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SIX BACHELOR MAIDS.-

Or

.

, the Downfall of the Triple Affiance.

"January 1 , 1896 Perfectly lovely time to-

day.

¬

. No young men callers were allowed
at the Advanced Young Woman's business
college , and It seemed so nice not to be
compelled to smirk and smile and listen to

lot of silly compliments and speeches.-
I

.

never fully realized before what a bore
the men arc !

'Half a dozen of us girls got to talking
tn'c'lnattcr' over tonight , and finally resolved

' to paddle our own canoes through life , and
let Hue men do the same , BO far as we are
comferneci. To make- the resolution moro
'binding we formed a club known as the
'Bachelor Maids' Triple Alliance. ' I sup-
pose

-
wo ought to have called It the Sex-

tuple
¬

Alliance , seeing there are six of us ,

but Lottie Dili-ton said Triple Alliance
sounded better and was just aa binding , so-

wo called It that. After we had the name
settled on one of the girls said there was a
triple alliance of some sort In Europe , and
wo might be Infringing on their copyright ,

but none of use could remember exactly
what It was about , or who got It up , so wo

deckled to take the chances of thcro being
a patent on It-

."I
.

am president of the club won't It
look grand when It comes to ha printed on
the club stationery ? 'Phyllis Potter , presi-

dent
¬

of the Bachelor Maids' Triple Alliance ! '

and the other members are Lottie Durton ,

Maud Spencer , Edith Wilson , Mabel Thurn-
ton and Hello Richardson. There are to bo-

no dues or admission fee , except $1 each
for a suitable pin , with the monogram 'B.

FORME

M. T. 'A. ' engraved on it. Each girl Is to
wear the pin constantly as a reminder of the
vow she baa taken , 'and she Is to explain
fully Just what the letters mean to any one
who Is .curious enough'to ask.-

"Of
.

course we don't expect any of the
members of the alliance to be weak enough
to ever fall In love with a man and marry
him , but If such an unlikely event should
happen the offender Is to strip off her badge
of maiden bachelorhood , the club pin , and
return It 'to the president , with a of
apology , and giving some good reason ( It
such a thing Is possible ) for the step (be
has taken.-

'This
.

' was a suggestion of my own ,

and I think It Is a grand Idea. How I will
lecture the backsliders ! That Is , of course ,

if there are any, which I hardly expect ,

Judging from.tbo way the girls all talked to-

night.
¬

. What a Jolly , Independent lot they
nrel No clinging Ivy business in theirs ,

thank you ! Men are all well enough In their
places running railroads , engineering' polit-
ical

¬

caucuses , etc. but when It comes to
marrying one of them and being dependent
on him for a home and a Jiving well , the
'D. M. T. A.s' respectfully beg to be excused !

"January 8 The pins came from the
jeweler's today , and they are too sweet and

r

I 8UPPOSB HE HAS BUFFERED ENOUGH
AND I REALLY OUGHT TO TAKE
PITY ON HIM. "

lovely for anything ! The monogram IB a
dark blue'-enamel and there la a delicate
pray of Jprget-me-nots twining gracefully

around { the pin a very tasteful
and deilrab'le ornament.-

"W
.

girl* ( the aU bachelor maid * . I
mean ) are all proud of our pins , and com-

menced
¬

wearing them at once. Borne of
' the other glrU ilnce seeing the pin * are

aorry they didn't join the club , too , but
we bare decided to take In no more mem-
ber

¬

* for (ear we might get some wemk-
saladed

-
one * wbo night be Iedt4-Jola for

the *'ak rot wearing one1 of the plni , and
a* ke novelty wore-oK ( they
for'tk *' tBanej ; Uat-wbuia

take too long ) bring disgrace on the club-
by getting married.-

"No
.

, It will bo safer to stick to the
original membership the six strong-willed ,

vigorous minded founders of the 'B. M , T.-

A.

.

. ' We arc reasonably euro that they at
least will bo faithful.-

"Tho
.

club stationery also came today , and
I couldn't help feeling a glow of bachelor
maidenly pride as I saw the words 'Phyllis
Potter , president , ' In the daintiest of
script under the name of the club at the
top of the letterheads and on the envelopes.-

"I
.

Immediately sat down and wrote a
note to every frjend I could think of using
the club paper , of course Just to Impress
them with my new title-

."That
.

'Bachcjor Maids' Triple Alliance *

stationery Is golng to come handy , by the
way , In case a oung man ever has the
misguided auJacjty to propose to me. All
that will bo necessary Is to hand him one
of those lettcr'ticadlngs and ho will ECO at
once that there Jsno hope for him. This
will bo much simpler than writing or ex-

plaining
¬

matters to him verbally , besides
being an easyl ay of letting him down-

."Juno
.

22 Tomorrow Is graduation day ,

when the members of the 'B. M. T. A. '

must separate and go out Into the world
to battle for themselves , EO tonight we had
a sort of farewell 'jollification to bind us
closer together and strengthen the vow wo
took upon ourselves at the beginning of the
year. It was really Inspiring to listen to
the declarations of Independence , now.

ti-
Wo D A CLUB

letter

latter

henceforth and'"forever' from each and every
girl ; and when Maud Spencer wittily re-

marked
¬

that she 'had'no moro use for a
man than a CAt had for two beads or nine
tailsverybbd aplauded and said that
was Just "the fway th'ey felt about It , too-

."H
.

would bav.e been a good thing If some
of the conceited young men of the period
could have been present , or at least had
their cars glued to the keyhole , and listened
to the remarks of the 'B M. T. A.s' on this
occasion. Guess their ears would have
tingled .and they would have gone away
with their stock of conceit perceptibly
lowered !

* *

"The final toast for the evening , drank
with our farewell cup of tea , wan the fol-
lowing

¬

eloquent and noble sentiment : 'The
Bachelor Maids' Triple Alliance , the
Gibraltar of single-blessedness and blessed
ndependence may It never fall by assaults

from without Vtreachery" from within ! '
"December 26 Only six brief months

lave flown by since the members of the
B. M. T. A? parted with mutual pledges of

constancy to the great cause of single
ilesscdness , a fpHt grieves me to write it ,

iut write It I must already the enemy
has Invaded our ranks and captured one of
our most promising members. Maud Spen-
cer

¬

Is no moro ! Poor girl ! she has ex-
changed'

¬

' her final cognomen for the plebeian
name ot Smith or Is It Jones ? O , yes , here
t is ; 'Maud Jones' Is the way she signs

U to her letter , and the paltry excuse she-
lves; for marrying the creature , Jones , Is

that she loves him ! ! The Idea ! Just as if
that was any justification for breaking her
vows and deserting the standard of the
B. M. T. A.'s ! Well , I am glad she had the
grace to promptly notify mo In my capacity
of president and- return the badge which
she Is no longerv, orthy to wear ! Won't I
write Mrs. Jones a scathing letter tomor-
row

¬

when I get'nt It !

'January 8 , 1W7. Bad news again and
more of It ! Today came two letters ad-
dressed

¬

to .'PJifjtl * roller , president of the
Bachelor MalQs * Triple Alliance , ' one con-
taining

¬

thoannouncement of the marriage
of Elth| Wilson and the other stating that
Belle Richardson had met with the same
fate. They each returned the club pins and
said they were' very sorry and all that sort
of thing , but they loved the men whoso
names they had assumed and felt sure they
were loved In return , and under tbo cir-
cumstances

¬

they felt It was their duty to
give up the B. M. T. A. , etc. , etc-

."Theso
.

excuses are n trifle weak , but Ipresume It Ishe best the poor things could
do ! Well , If they prefer love to liberty , all
right , but I'fVel It Incumbent on me to
write and tellMhem what I think of thestep they have taken just the same.

"It ia not only discouraging but shock ¬

ing yes , actually shocking to think that
In one short year half of the members of
the 'Bachelor Maids. ' Trlpje Alliance' have
fallen by the wayside ! It Is now a triple
alliance In reality , as well as In name , and
long , long may It wave !

"I have vrrjtt n to the two remaining
members of. yje club. tefluestlng them to
stand firm against the sophistries and de ¬

lusions 6t men and matrimony , and I trust
now there wlH be no further desertions
from our ranks , ,

"February I'AJn spite of all I said to her.Mubol Thurston has up and got married !

The 'B. M.Tti'X.>; stickpin and the cardscontaining taa .announcement of her mar-
riage

¬

cametht ornlng; with a note from
Mabel explaining bow It happened. , Same
old excuw that they all give aha' loved
him. It s aa ,> aBd 'couldn't possibly live
without him. Poor thing ! Twenty-two
years old, w ighv-l0 pounds u ber gym *

naslum suit , and can't get along without a
man ! It Is strange how weak and depend-
ent

¬

wo women am getting alt of-a" nuddenl-
'Wrote 'Mrs. Maxwell' that's her name

now the usual scorching letter , and also
lent a note to Lottlo Burton , Informing her
that upon us two devolved the duty of up-

holding
¬

the principles and the banner ot the
'B. M. T. A. ' and reminding her that eternal
vigilance was the price ot singleblessedness.-

"Lottlo
.

Is a .decidedly Independent and
level-headed young woman , and I feel that
she at least will not betray the cause-

."Feb
.

15-

Of nil Kind words of tongue or pen ,
The Kindliest nro these : We must hayo

metil-
"That Is what I found In my mull this

morning , and the name signed to It was
Lottie Burton Englehart ! She , too , has
gone the way of all the others , It seems
and I am left with half a dozen 'B. M , T.-

A.

.
. ' stickpins and an empty title on my-

hands. . Only thirteen fleeting months since
the 'Bachelor Maids' Triple Alliance was
organized , and today the president alone Is
left to carry on the good work , and some-
how

¬

I feel that from now on I am going to
have a rather lonesome time of It !

"Tho postman just called with n batch
of letters , and among them was a Valentino
from Harold Draper. Wo used to be very
good friends a year or so ago , but we had a
love spat , and I sent htm adrift and thought
that ended It. But I BCD Harold hasn't for-

gotten
¬

me , poor fellow ! I suppose be has
suffered enough , and I really ought to take
pity on him !

"Thcro Is no disgrace In giving up the
ship when the crew have all deserted It ;

and even If there were , I'vo got as good an
excuse as the others to wit : 'Twas love
that made me do It !

"But I'm glad I was the president of the
'Bachelor Maids , ' so I don't have to send
back my club pin , nor do any explaining or
apologizing , except to myself. I'd hate
awfully to attempt to palm off that same old
excuse on the ex-members of the 'B. M. T.-

A.

.
. ' after the mean letters I wrote them. "

NO IIKAUI.VGS TO GET-

.If

.

Any Mnn Ever ItenclicH the North
I>ov He Will lie Lout.-

If
.

any one really got to the pole , says
the Nautical Magazine , he would. In common
parlance , bo utterly "at sea ," simply be-

cause
¬

at the pole there Is no possibility of
ascertaining one's whereabouts. A person I

arriving there would find an altogether dif-

ferent
¬

world before htm. Like a blind man
he would grope about and vainly endeavor
to get back whence he came. This by no
means enviable situation is calculated to
destroy the Illusions which he may have
cherished when starting on his polar ex-
pedition. . His completely changed situation
would be accounted for by tha fact that when
stationed nt the pole the direction ot the
north would bo found to colncido with the
Hue of the zenith that Is to say , the point
exactly above us. The opposite point ,

* viz. ,

the nadir , would coincide with the direction
to the south. The longitudinal circles , nn l
hence also the meridian ot the locality ,

would coincide with the horizon. Hence nn
astronomical determination of the locality ,
according to latitude and lougitude , Is pre ¬

cluded.
The same may bo said as regards deter-

mining
¬

one's bearings In any direction. Tbo
compass , too , will fall there , because Its
horizontal Intensity Is to ell bt as to pre-
clude

¬

the possibility of Its action. The only
criterion for judging that one has arrived
at the pole Is that the observed latitude of
the sun , after having been cnrroctel to alti-
tude

¬

aobve the true horizon , is found to
coincide with the value nt the declination
of the sun for the day In luestlon.

Moreover , In those regions there Is scarcely
a day on which dense 'fogs do not prevail ,

and 60 or more degrees , JC. ) of cold'such-
as mostly exist there ," 'Wlttx enhance <thefl < iB ;
cultlcs of observation tb such an extent that
It can only be a question of approximate
estimates. Such conditions are by no means
enviable , and are scarcely calculated to In-

duce
¬

us to long for them with all our hearts.
But these are not the only things which

are likely to make a sojourn at. the'pole a-

neverending torment. xWorra iban all the
rest , one cannot count the passing hours
there ; In other words-there is no criterion
for determining the time of day. During a
period of six months the sun will neither
rise nor set , but during the.whole of the
time will either remain above or below the
horizon. As the earth revolves around its
axis In twenty-four hours' the sun appar-
ently

¬

describes , during the same Interval , a
circuit of 360 degrees around ther sky. being
visible at an altitude equal to the declina-
tion

¬

whenever declination Is , of., the same
name as the pole at wh'ichttie observer is-

stationed. .

The numerous attempts hitherto made to
reach the pole have , as a matter ot course ,

been by water that Is to say.by ships and
sledges. The Idea'that one mljht ge ( there-
by an aerial passage has'not "gained ground
until recently , but it we consider that bal-

loons
¬

are not navigable , and hence are lia-

ble
¬

to be carried away by. air currents In
any direction that may., accidentally prevail ,

and In the most unlikely event only to the
pole , no one possessed of butji moderate
allowance of common sense , will comprehend
how success could have been expected from
such an enterprise. Moreover , determina-
tions

¬

of locality cannot possibly bo made
from a balloon with any approximate degree
of accuracy.

THIS MAN IN THE TRUNK.-

A

.

New War of Gcttltiir the Durnlnr
Into the HOUMV.

Two well' dressed men from Paris drove
up to the best hotel In a country town In the
Department of the Eure , relates a Paris cor-

respondent
¬

, and engaged a double bedded
room. . They deposited" a very heavy trunk
In a corner , and then went out to see the
town , telling the landlady , a widow , that
they would return nt night. But night cafno
and the two men did not come back at tbo
time specified. The landlady walte'd , much
surprised , and kept her establishment open
after the usual hour for closing. This was
soon observed by the local gendarmes on
duty , who entered the hotel and reminded
the proprietress of the place that the cur-
few

¬

, or Its modern substitute , had tolled
the knell of parting day , and that It" was
full time to extinguish lights In all Inns and
cafes. The widow said she was waiting for
two men v ho had left a big trunk behind
them. This caused the gendarmes to reflect
a little. One of them well versed in criminal
nnnala suddenly remembered the Golirfo case.-

He
.

also thought of the young stamp collec-
tor

¬

who was murdered In Paris a few years
since , and whose body was thrust into a-

trunk. . Anxious to secure , all the credit'o
a discovery which might lead to promotion
and glory , the gendarme learned In criminal
lore asked tbo widow to let him see the
trunk , and told his companion to wait for
him at the bar or buvctto of the hotel. The
landlady accordingly led the man to the
room , and he began to gauge the weight o
the big box , when suddenly the lid flew
up , and out jumped a wiry little man who
brandished a big revolver In bis right hand
The widow screamed'and the gendarme was
temporarily thrown off his guard , but hi
soon pulled himself together and grapple
with the person who had been acting jack
In-thc-box. The other gendarme , hearing
tbo landlady's shrieks and the ebufilng over
bead , was soon on the scene of action am
helped his colleague to manacle the myste-

rious
¬

person who had , jumped , out of the
trunk and to take htm to the lockup. There
the fellow refused to.glve bin) name , or to
say anything about hU eoqipauions , who are
supposed to have returned to Paris , leavlni
him to plunder the lifn when Its'Owner and
her vervants were asleep. Jt v"j-

TO CHUB COI1D I * ONE PAY
Takei lx | lve Brome Qululne TabJeU. "A !

druggist * refund the money If It filla to cure
Z5c. The ituulue bu L. B. 4weach UM ,t.

USE FOR STORE ROOM RELICS

Ancient Mclodeom OoHrertod Into Modem

Tea Tables.

REJOICE YE THAT POSSESS ONE

and HpeelflcMtlona for
the Dlncnrdrd IMtmtcnl Instru-

ment
¬

* i f ) Tlilrtr or
More vYeami Ago.-

In

.

many homes ithere rest In obscure
corners , "piano-end" rosewoodveneered-
mclodeons , made .about thirty years ago.
The piano or organ! has usurped their hon-
ored

¬

sphere , and tbcjriaro retained , like old
pensioners , because , of the good they have
done , and of tbo home memories that cling
to them , Hejolco If you possess such a piece ,
and nt once restore ! It: to a central place In
the home , not ns JIT inclodeon , but as a tea
table.

Remove the entire contents keys , key-
board

¬

, reeds , The wood Is the
only thing you wlUtnced In the reconstruct-
ion.

¬

. Remove the'f lyre. If you object to
the small hinges .one top of the table , re-
move

¬

them. Have the two parts planed
carefully and put together , glueing or screw-
ing

¬

small pieces of wood on the under side.
The hinges are left on In the Illustrated
piece. The dollies cover thcm , and they are
not In the way. By all means leave the
Ivory knobs alone. The fall-board ( flguro 1)-

Is
)

used for the drawer front. The well-
kilned

-
boards that support the bellows may-

be utilized for the remainder of the drawer.
Leave the lock as It Is. The drawer may-
be one largo compartment , or subdivided
Into several.

The Illustration shows two divisions , one
largo for linens , one small for teas. The
solid brass handles were purchased at a
brass factory for 30 cents each. Now take
the keyboard , reverse It 'and place It on-
tbo back of the Instrument about two and
one-half Inches from the edge. ( Figure 2. )
Some Instruments have above the keys a
fretwork backed by colored cloth. Remove
the cloth and place this above the Inverted

.keyboard. ( Figure 3. ) Take the music rack ,
jobserve tho.pattern closely and decide how
much Is suitable to place on top of the back-
er a final finish. A carpenter will saw It-

s you desire. A little of the lower part of-
ho rack was used on this table. ( Figure 4. )

Below the keys on every Instrument Is
long strip of rosewood , about three Inches
Ide. Fasten this at the back of the In-

crted
-

keyboard as a support for the sau-
ers.

-
. ( Figure 5. ) Remove the pins from

he rosewood sockets In which the rack has
layed , glue these at the ends of the largo
penlng about one and a half Inches In
rant of the saucer support. Get a small
rasss rod , have It cut a trifle shorter than
be space and slip It Into the sockets. This
revents the1 saucers from sliding forward ,

crew twelve brass hooks Into the top board
t equal distances. If the lyre Is of wood ,

tvide It so that each half will serve as a-

upport and finish to the back. ( Flguro 6. )
f It Is of Iron , divide the remainder of the

music rack and use Instead.-
In

.
regard to the finish of the table. If

much injured , It- must bo repoltshed. Bo-
ore this is done (a very expensive proceed-
ng

-
) wash with a soft sponge , in lukewarm

water , the entire Instrument , and polish with
qual parts of ollvo oil and turpentine. This

may brighten It sufficiently. Casters are
nnecessary. The table is very light to

nave , and is as high as comfort permits.
The tea chair should .not bo low. A hand-
ome

-
piano stool Is not amiss. The expense

if making over the laelodeon cannot be ac-
urately

-
given , as .carpenters' * prices vary In-

different localities"With'the': exception1 of-
"he.drawer , the worktmayibe done at home-
y a strong arm directed by-Judgment. There
ire some variatloaa tar these old pieces , and
he owner must d pqad upon herself to de-

velop
¬

the latent-possibilities of her own
tossesslon. n

SILENT PALACE. ' OF TUB DEAD.-

B

.

att Ml Mausoleum In
* Netr Yorla Cemetery.-

The'
.

JohnW.. Mactay mausoleum , which ,
crowns Ocean Hill, I : Greenwood cemetery ,

was. finished last i-.weelc; reports the New
York Herald. Theacchitect and constructor
delivered the 'key* tbtreof to Mr. . Mackay ,
thereby completing yearly three Drears de-

voted
¬

exclusively tto)4he edifice.
The structure leiln.form a Greek cruci-

form
¬

, treated in the. renaissance school of
architecture of the fttteenth century. The
exterior is of white Maine granite , sur-
mounted

¬

'with a massive cross of Calvary
and adorned with four- groups of statuary
bronze , heroic alze , symbolizing Religion
consoling Grief ; Faith pointing to Heaven ;

Annual ! ov r 6,000 OOO BOMB

POB BILIOUS AHD HEEVOUB DIBOBDEBB
such aa Wind and Pain In the Stomach.
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head ¬
ache. Dizziness , Drowsiness. Flushings-
of Hoatt Loss of Appetite * Oostlvouess.
Blotches on the Skin , Cold Chills , Dis-
turbed

¬
Bleep. Frightful Dreams and all

Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
THE REST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIE?

IN TWBHTT .MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to bo-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.B-
EECHAM'g

.
I" ILLS, taken as direct *

ed. will quickly restore Females to com-
plete

¬

health. They promptly remove
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys ¬

tem and cure Hick Hettdaclic. Fora
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

IN MEN , WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham's Pills are
Without a Rival

And litre the
LARGEST SALEMany Patent Medicine In I lie World.-
25c.

.
. at all Drug Stores ,

Health is Wealth ,

DR. B.C.: WEST'S
NERVE AND WIN TREATMENT

* THE ORIQINAl. U OTHER ! IMITATIOMI ,
bioldunder poiltlrejTritteM dwmuatee.
brantborised anotnniV, to.cureWeeJf Memprir ,
iMBineae. Wakerohieaa, , , .
n *e , Night Loeeee lCia Draam*. Xe.dc of Contt-
deno.Merroaaneae

-
Ueiltade , all Drain*. Yoath-

.rol
.

Error*, or Exooxivi ) V* ot Tobacco, Uplum ,
or Liquor , which lecrioto Mteerr. CoMomptlon ,
Iniaoltjr and Oeatm. JU etore or br mail , tl a
boiT** tor Sttoifewvittcanaraatce-c re r rcfcmel-.MMMiOir iu ple wk-
Me.

-
copUlBin* Aw % tnatmentl with fulltokrpotiona SSoniU. >IUna uanUoDlr aw* to-

Mohpcraatu At tt c c by.mail.

*> * Dlllem OrasT Co.s. . B. Corner
N h .

I

Hope and Peace; Thtso groups were mod-
eled

¬

and caat In Europe. The entrance
doors are of atatuary bronte , leading to the
vestibule , at the opening of which are two
massive and richly wrought nnd chased
bronco grilled work gates , executed by John
William *.

The vestibule.opens Into an exquisitely
decorated and appointed chapel , the prin-
cipal

¬

feature In whfch Is an altar composed
ot rare marble : and onyx , with a rcredos-
in which Is Inset a Madonna and Child In-

whlto marble. This work of art Is several
centuries old nnd was procured In Italy by
Mrs. Mackay. The Interior plan of construc-
tion

¬

of the chapel Is based upon the eight
pointed cross of Malta , which symbolizes
the eight beatitudes. This symbolism has
been carried by Insetting In the chapel walls
eight stained glass windows , portraying the
beatitudes. These works of art wcro made
In Munich by the most eminent artists In-

Europe. . In color , beauty of drawing and
artistic treatment they are examples of the
highest obtainable treatment of art glass.

The celling Is a dome with Venetian glass
mosaics of several shades of gold , ending In
the apex of the dome in a cardinal cross en-
twined

¬

with palm branches. Concealed In
the mdrblo moulding surrounding the base
of the dome are sixty Incandescent electric
lamps , which , when connected with the cur-
rent

¬

, produce exquisite effects ot light and
shade upon the gold , green and cardinal
shades of the wide expanse of mosaics ,

sparkling like jewels.
. Beneath the altar Is a crypt designed for
two bodies , and In the north and south wings
are crypts for twenty bodies. The crypts
are of Tennessee marble , closed with a tablet
of the same material , fitted with bronze
screw sockets , Into which detachable handles
may be Inserted for removing the tablets
when Interments are made-

.GulrcHtoit

.

Calilcn WorkliiR.
NEW YORK , May 10. The Central and

South American Telegraph company an-
nounces

¬

that cable communication with
Buenos Ayres and Uruguay by way of Qal-
vcston

-
is not Interrupted. All the Qalves-

ton lines are working as usual.

Mans of Cuba at The Bee office Omaha-
Council Bluffs or South Omaha. Cut a
coupon from page 2. Address Cuban map
dent.

JOBBERS RND-

OF" OMAHA.
A GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

, Orendorff
Parlin & Martin Co
Jobbers of Farm Machinery.W-

acoaa
.

and Burgle* - Cor. tth and Jon**

ART GOODS

Hospe

Picture Moldings.M-
lrron

.
, Frame *. Backing and. Artie''.**

. Material *.

BOOTS-SHOES-RUBBERS ,

American Hand
JA Sewed Shoe Co-

iffrs | Jobbers of Foot Wear
WCSIERN AGINTSrO-

RTh Joseph Banigan Bubber C-

o.F

.

H. Sprague & Co. ,

Rubbers and Mackintoshes.
1107 Howard St. . OMAHA

F.P. Klrlnndall & Co

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
alMTOoms UM.UM-UM Harnty BtnM.

7 T. Lindsey ,
{ * WHOUO-

UUIRUBBER GOODS
OWBV Chtet Brand MioklMin> t

Morse Co.

Boots , Shoes , Rubbers ,
AT WHOLESALE.

Office and Salesroom 1119-21-23 Howard St.

BAGS

Remis Omaha Bag Co
Importer * and Manufacture

BAGS
614-16-18 South nth Street

BAKING POWDER EXTRACTS.

Farrell & Co. ,
SYRUPS ,

Uolaeiei , Sorghum , etc. , Preicrve * and Jtlll * *.

Alio tin can * and Japanned war*.

CHICORY

The
American

Chicory Co.f-

lrowen

.
and manufacturer * of all form * at

Chicory Omaha-Fremont-O'NtlL

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

H H. Bliis ,

Crockery. Ckina , Glassware
Plated Ware. Lookln. Olaaae *. ChaaT
*+ " "*' Btfc

CREAMERY SUPPLIES

The Sharpies Company

Crtamtry * Matkintryf-
fA

. . Keed
Supplies.-

Boilers. Cooker
.

* Wood
l fihatU UIn.vBut {

tT-IMJ SMl * e. , , ,. *..

A " 1'ROirn" UPAJflAUD.-

A

.

Former Cittitnln rienrrnl of Cnhi
Not Over Bcrnpnlonn.-

At
.

the question ot Sljijrilah good faith Is
prominent In the press (hcsc days , relates
the Argonaut , this pertinent anecdote ot-

Iho civil war will be tlraply. It Is told In-

Bullock's "Secret Service of the Confcdcr-
ate States. " Captain Bullock tells of the
exciting Incidents concerning the freeing
ot the rebel ram Stonewall from the Inter-
national

¬

complications attendant on Its
release from tbo French shipyard where It
was built ; how It was watched by the
agents of the federal government ; how It
was followed to Denmark , whither It went
under the Danish flag : how It was again
followed to Fcrrol , Spain , by the United
States ships Niagara and Sacramento ; how
It eluded them there and sailed for the
coast ot the United States with the evi-

dent
¬

Intent of attacking the federal chips ,

for any one of which It was more than a
match , being then the most formidable
Ironclad afloat.

But when the Stonewall , under command
of Captain Page , reached Havana In May ,
1865 , Page learned of the surrender of Ocn-
eral

-
Lee and soon after of the capture of

Jefferson Davis. Page's fumlB worn ex-
hausted.

¬

. The confcdcVacy had dollapscd.
The position was perplexing. Captain Page
opened negotiations with' the Spanish au-

n '

Ml THA-

IBLATZ

'
charms , delights

conquers with
purity high quality.-

VIL.BLATZ BREWING
MILWAUKEE.

Foley Wholesale of-

fice Hotel Four-
teenth

DRY GOODS.-

DRUGS.

.

H. E , Smith & Go.
Importer * Jobber * ol

Dry Goods , Furnishing Goods

AND NOTIONS.

.

' .chardson Drug Co.

902-006 Jackson St.-

t.

.

. O. RICHARDSON , Pree-
ta V. WELLE R. v'prt: t-

.T

.

he Mercer
Chemical Co.-

M'fft
.

Standard fharintutatUal , .r .
Han*. Bptrtal Formulae to-

Order.. Btnd for Catalogue.-
lAboratorr.

.

. 1111 Howard Omaha.

. Bruce Co.
Druggists Stationers,

"Queen B**"
Clean , Wln n and Brandies ,

Obrn.r 1Mb and Haraey ejtreet *

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Western Electrical
Company

Electrical Supplies.
Electric Mining Bells and Gns Lighting

O. W. JOHNSTON. Mgr. 1510 Howard 8U

Electrical
vv Supply Co

WHOLESALE AND

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
MM rarnaai M,

FRUIT-PRODUCE ,

Branch & Co,
WHOLEMLB

Commission Merchants.B-
. . VT. Corner Uth and Sta-

.Mtmlxro
.

of Uit National Lcacu * ot Commt
ton * ot tb* Unlttd *,

GROCERI-

ES.cCordBrady

.

Co.-

13th

.

and Lenvcmvorth
Staple and Fancy Groceries

ICA AND COITCE , Et-

c.eyer

.

& Raapke ,
WHOLESALB

FINE GROCERIES
I Taa*. Bptcci , Tobacco anA Clf are.-

II I 14M-1M7 Hamty Bare*

Paxton
and
Gallagher CoI-

MPORTERS. ,

COFFEE BOASTERS
AMD GROCER *.

TMephon * MS.

HARNESSSADDLER-

YJ HHaniy tCe.-
M'frt

.

aABTf93S , lADDLKa AND COLLAR*
of I* thert

We solicit your order* . ISlfi Howard Et-

HARDWARE. .

' ctor t WllJulmy Co

1 eal Hardware ,
3 OuiklHb'

at Havana for the
the ship If they would advance mon-
te pay oft the crew. Cnptaln Page *
Lieutenant Carter to the captain general Jlltho-

rltles

to make the arrangements. Carter reported
that after five minutes' conversation tfie
captain general asked him what sum was

Carter replied , $ "16000." Tha
captain general Bald , "You had better make) t-

It 100000." Carter replied that his orders) >
wcro to ask 16000. The captain general
then turned to nn official and bade him
write a document and then , turning again
to Carter , : "Shall wo make it
$50,000 ! " But Carter obeyed orders and
accepted only 16000.

It Is qulto evident that this high offU-
clal , the captain general of Cuba , was at-
tempting

¬
to get the confederate naval off-

icer to ask for 100.000 to pay oft his crew,
when ho needed only 16000. the difference
to bo divided between them. Whqn- the
confederate officer obstinately rcfupciK'to
accept cither $100,000 or 50000. but ,

the exact sum needed , It Is evident that
the captain general concluded'tha , , the
American was a fool nnd charged UK $100-
000

, -
to the Spanish government nnd put

$84,000 In his pocket. This throws astrong light on Spanish financial honor.

Macs of Cuba at The Bee office Omaha- *
Council Bluffs or South Omnha. Cut acoupon from page 2. Address Cuban

[ dent.

;
IS ON '
IHt It with its flavor

with its taste and
its and .

Co.
U.S.A.

Bros Dealers , ¬

Dcllone , 124 N. ¬

Street , Omaha , Neb.

and

Prepared

St.

&
and

Specialties.

,

RETAIL

.
Howard

Utrcbant State

St

ROASTERS

.

.
AI

JOBBING

ftbtort AouhUery Hardware

Wh

surrender
the

required.

said not

¬

man
,

HARDWARE. -v
I ee-Clark Andrcesen "

u Hardware Co
Wholesale Hardware.

Bicycles and Hportlnj Goods. 1318-34-2 nan rn-

oy street. '

'TLIQUOR37

Walter Moise & Co
WMOLE-

SALHLIQUORS..
Proprietor * of AMERICAN CIQAR AND

WAHE CO-
.814iM

.
South Hth E-

t.Pjley

.

Brothers ,

Wholesale
Liquors and

U18 Fnruara Street ,

fler's Eagle Gin

East India Bitters
Qoldtn tfhtaf Pur* Ry * and Bourbon WhMNfU-

Vtilow Sprlnn OUtlllery. llr * O*. , Slle-
iHarnty 8tr tl.

John Boekhoff ,

WHOLESALB

Wines , Liquors and Cigars.-

U4U

.
. 1Kb Otr**.

LUMBER v
X

Chicago Lumber Do-

.WHOLESALE

.

DUMBER . . .
814 Bouth 14th at.

OILSPAIN-

TSCtandard Oil

3. A. Moffet. lit Vlcr Prcs. L. J. Drake. d n lift
OILS

dateline , Turpentine , Axle Grenie. Etc.
Omaha Ilranch and Acencln. John H. nuth Mg-

T.PAPERWOODEN

.

WAR-

E.arpenter

.

Paper Co

Printing Paper ,

Wrapping * Paper , Stationery
Oorntr llth and Bowird ttrMta ,

STEAM-WATER SUPPLIES . '

raneChurchll! Co.I-

014.1OI6

.
Douatns Street.

Manufacturer * and jobber * of Steam. Oa * aat)

Water Supplies of All Kind-

s.JnTted

.

[ States '

Supply Co . . .
iioS-nio Harney St.

Steam Pumps, Engines and Boilers. Pip*Wind MIIU , Steam and Plumbing
Material. Pelting. Iloae. Kto.

TYPE FOUNDRIE S-

r reat Western°
Type Foundry

nperlor O iit Mixed Tjrp* to Ik* kwt *
Ik* owrket.-

XUCCTROTTPE
.

1114 Howard Street.

Results Tell.
The Bee-

Want Ads-
Produce

t

ReauUi.


